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This report is the final re port of the contract NNC 2-230.
However as the principle i rives t i ga to r (R, 8rownin g) is
leavin g Eloret Institute the report will cover not only the
p roceeding years work, Feb-19$5 to Eeb-i.585, but also will
stem da p the general states of the work done while the
p rinci p le investigator has worked under NASA contracts at
Eloret, This x. 1 1 1 cover the 4,5 years Aug-19el to Feb- iS85.
The general direction of the work over the 4.5 year
contract Period has fallen into three broad and overlapping
endeavors covering 	the app lication of	 scanning Auger
Electron°, Microscop ,>, (SAM) to NASA related materials science
problems, These three lines of endeavor were (a) the
performance improvement of the NASA-SAM microscope, (b) the
development of no vel experimental methodolo g ies, and (c)
the actual generation of ex perimental data for input into
the materials science ,effort of the various NASA centers,
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(at At the ince p tion of the contracts, it was apparent that
the i nst rument, althou gh technicall y advanced in respect of
the electron optics, was still a prototype, and without a
considerable desi gn	 effort	 would	 remain	 IargeI -y'	 S.
I abo ra to ry curiosity with little practical out put, The
proposals for the first two ,years of the contract period
thierfore dealt	 mainly	 'o,l ith the	 modification of the
instrumentation, Th is included the full computeriza tion of	 i
s
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the microscope and the building of a fast cycle sample
introduction system, amongst other modifications, These
modifications are described in more detail in a later
section but in summer), this investi gator bel.3,eves that the
all the maJor ins-,:rumentation aims f those p roposals were
met, In consequence the instrument has now the most
advanced capabilities for Auger imaging in the world bar
none, The instrument cn,n now be used both for regular and
specialist materials science research and has produced
results not obtainable with an y
 other instrument or single
technique,
(b) The field of Scanning Au ger Microscopy is a relatively
new one and still in a state of dynamic development 'with
respect to both instrumentation and ex perimental methods,
The development of specialized experimental methodologies
that are particularly suited to NASA materials science
p roblems has been singularly successful, Many of the NASA
material science problems can best be described as the
characterization of materials with small scale randomly
distributed inhomogeneities, Systems such as precipitate
hardened alloys and whisker hardened alloys fall into this
category. The problem with such multicom ponent systems is
in their complexit +, riot only as small scale com p lex.: images
but also but in the variety and quantity of possible (and
unknown) i nh,omogenei ties, The invention -f multi-spectral
Au ger imaging under this hdA9A contract show , s a nice
symmetry in that the statistical multi-spectral imaging
methods used for the analysis of t,;A&A materials, are those
same methods develo ped b), NASA for remote multi-spectral
image interp retation, These methods a pp lied to Scanning
Auger microsco py Lave solved many of the problems
associated with this techni que and ha ,je put the microscope
at the forefront of international development in the field,
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(c) The realization of the power of the microscope has
taken a lar ge proportion of the 4.5 year contract period
and the immediate materials science benefits are not as
extensive as a simple translation of time to results would
demand, The results that have beer, prodwced on the
instrument have however been of high quality, In One case
results from the microsco pe may lead to a rethink of a
materials	 science p roblem	 of	 considerable
	
ecconcmic
importance and	 in other
	 cases	 have p roduced
	
quite
unexpected results that m^:y
 well impact on PJAaM's ceramic
rese
a
rch efforts and	 the p roduction of	 metal matrix
com posites,	 A further research effort initiated
	 br the
principle investigator in conjunction with NASA-Lewis and
not involving the microscope has Produced important
insight= into the high, temperature o.-illation of rliCrAl's.
This is discussed in a separ.:ate section of this report,
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IT. I NSTP^ ^.MENT MODIFICATION SO
OREVNI'v Af k" ,.' ti: 4
f1c PnOP OU ALITY
The	 modifications to the	 Scanning	 Auger
	
Micro cope
inst rumen tati on have covered a wi de range of d i ffe rent
aspects, The most critical in terms of th► e qu,!.-,lity^  of
informa tion from the microscope was thi e computerization of
the microscope	 control and data aguisition, This was
cr i tical in that the signal--to-noise characteristics of the
microscope and the comp lex contrast mechanisms in Auge r
imaging require moderately sophisticated signal processing
and a careful evaluation of the information. The next most
important area of modification was the fitting of a rapid
cycle s pecimen introduction	 s'^atem, This	 introduction
system has itself ;one though a p rocess of deveIopmer,t
culminoting with th p repl y sment of the microscope specir+en
stage with a totally new, x, y, ` stage more sui tr.ble to the
needs	 of	 rap id specimen	 cyclin g , The	 more	 recent
deveIopments wi th the instrumentation have been with the
addition of a fine	 point	 ion milling	 gun and the
reorganization of the ion cleaning gun and gas handling
system. There have been a series of more minor, but not
unimportant, modifications, The EEN4 detector has been
changed from a GhSnnel tro p
 to a novel s nti l lator and light
tub= arrangement, This detector is used both for SEki and
ion i magin g and has cor,si dersbl-y im p ro'v'ed the qua lity of
the SEEI inform_,tion, There have been a series of on going
mod  fications to the pum p ing system with the addition of
turbo pvm p , differential gas line pu m p ing, 'vacuum air loci;,
4
eand bakeout ofeens. The purp^,se of all these modifications
to imp rove the inte grity and speed of the pump ing system.
The
	
electron qQn has undegone minor modifications to
imp rove	 its	 bakeabi 1 i ty,	 reliability	 and	 ease	 of
adjustment, The electron Sun seating also has beer ► modified
to	 imp rc .re	 its mechanical re liability 	and vibration
stability, There have been numerous modifications to the
instrumentation electronics some of which are described
below under the heading of microscope computerization,
i i o i	 Microscope Computeriz..tior ► ,
The	 s i gnal	 cha racte r istics	 of	 the	 Auger m i r_roscope 	 are
compex	 and	 digit .l	 procass.in0	 =	 n,eresz_ry	 +n	 mH+Ain,
meaning ful
	
res.lts,	 The	 Au ger si gnals	 are very	 t	 level
and on	 a	 large	 background,	 Coun ts 	 of from	 1@0 to	 1000
electron ;.ofjnts on	 a background of	 MOO counts in a 100ms
sampling	 period	 -,t*uld	 be	 typical.
	
The	 reduction	 and
'z
interpretation of	 this	 Iow	 level signal	 is complicated by
two	 factors,	 firstly the	 field	 emmision proccess is	 very
noi= - giving be• nt	 c ►^rrent fluctuations of	 10 1%,	 and secondly
the	 Auger yeilJ mechanisms	 are	 multiple	 arid	 comp lex,	 A
multi p le	 si gna l channel approach was dec ided on to	 produce
enough	 informa tion to	 normal i ze beam	 cu rren t: f luctuations
and	 discriminate	 against	 `unwanted`	 contrast	 such► 	 as
topogra phic.l	 contrast,	 The	 long	 a,quisition	 times	 for
signal
	
coll ection	 also	 .suggested that	 the cont rol of	 the
SEM	 sc•,ns	 _= well
	
as the A,gP1, instrumen tation sl-►o-ldbe
t
attempted, A radical	 overhaul of the electronics was
therefore instituted and a full y computerized raster scar.
control snd Auger scan con trol ;v,w data colle ticrn, sr°sterr
was built, This sitem was based on a Hew lett-Packard 98458
computer and a specialized SEM/Auger microsco pe interface
unit, This interface unit was built at NASA enti rel r by the
princi p le investi gator, Multi p le stgrsals can be collected
simultaneously and several modes rj operation were made
Possible bi the combination of digital signal proccessi'n
and di g ital L EM outPut., The software for the collection of
spectra, 11 rlescans, images, SEM i mages, data smoothing,ri
data expans ior, fi ling, hou sekeep in g and operatin g th e
microscoRra h,a.e b:,--;^n, d^_­rtielop ed con,tis-ouc,.isl •y o:rer	 the 4,5
s till bei;Yes r poi od oftE'• ► e NASA =or t,sz ^:s and ar® :.	 ^: F,g
de'`,, eloped, The syst,;,, R, is dicus ed ir, technical detail 	 is
ref '1.	 1 The data s;Yster has been very successful not
onl,, in enabling the merits of the electron, optics to be
real i s_J b ►.t also in rnal:irig the coI Iectior, of d to s
routine, rel isble and Promp t process, The data system has
offered the additional benefit, not shared by coM,mercial
s; stems, of ir,house s o f tvia re control, ^rftware control in
thi s context a lso mean- ex periment con trol and this has
lead to the invention oi li several new techniques in Avger
microscop• , Ref 2.
t
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III. t:! Y't'EL Ski! METHODS FOR MATERIALS SCIENCE,
Two factors hale influenced the develo pment cf experimental
methodolog ies for anal ysing NASA related materials, The
first factor is the si gnal characteristics of the Auger
microscope and the second factor is the nature of the
materials. The are a varlets of problems inherent in
extracting meaningful elemental composi tions from Auger
signals, Firstly the Auger si gnal is low level and noisy
and secondl y the information depends in a comp lex wa1 , on
the probe bearr/specimen interaction, The Auger yield can be
strongly, dependent on specimen topography, matrix effects,
di f fraction effects and su rface p reparation methods a- we ll
as bulk elemental concentration, 	 Clearly	 the complex
contrast effects and the lov, 	 level signal interact to
reduce the quality of the Auger information ,-n,d im p l y l ong
:a quisition times to get sufficient accuracy, either for
qu antitative determinations from spectra or for Rlan,ometric
measurements from irs ges, Spectra are typically collected
over 00-iOCA s and images over MO-M^ws, This imposes
cons i derable constrants on the me.-hanical st%abiltif l of the
specimen stage and on the stabili ty of the probe forming
electronics- if the ultimate spatial resolution of the
microscope is to be %achie'/ed, In fart the st,a.bilitie_ are
not nearly good enou gh and limit the spatia l resolution of
spec tr-BI measurements to 2, 000- A at be=t, Higher spatial
resolution can be achieved if measurement time is short but
then a limited amount of information can be collected,
7
Normally ima ges are collected with a chart apuisition time
per p icture element and it is this farm of informati on that
has	 the	 potentiall y 	highest
	
sp=;'.isl
	 resolution,
Conventional Auger images however Just have one Auger
transition measured per picture element and do not contain
sufficient information to normalize a gainst other contrast
effects besides elementrit concentration, Further single
elemental images because of specimen drifts cannot be
accurately	 compared with other
	
im'sges,	 The	 use of
mul tispectral imaging gives images that not onl y haav, good
s patial correspond•ance but al so the techni que allows the
information to be
	 mani pulated
	
to imp rove the signal
separation	 from unwanted contrast
	 such	 as	 spetimer
topoC^r _ph 3	 The	 imamwe	 s tatistic al 	 thnd^ r
	
- ._..	 a	 ^.	 used	 nor
Mani Pul•atirag	 images from	 muIti' pectral remote sensing
equipment can be app lied with only minor modification-u- in
methodology
	 and	 have been	 very succesful in	 their
application to Auger imagin g , The differences in methods
are due to the fact that the specimen can re Imaged
repeatedlal o'v er the same area with different collection
Parameters ) unlike LANGAT, and the signal to noise ratios
are generally poorer than these used in remote sensing. Ths
methods of i mage parti tion are therefore different because
al-i interactive par+.inning/collection loop can be used tc
chose the best collection parameters and the best
particning scheme, This it also normally done with reduce:!
p ixel ima ges, often only 3Sx32, to _acre calculation and
collection time while increasing samplin g time per p ixel, h
8
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further difference is	 the	 magnification can he	 changed to
isolate	 particular foatures and naturally this removes much
of	 the uncertainty	 in partioning,	 thus many of	 th e 	more
comp lex:	 automatic	 classification schemes are	 not
	
needed.
The
	
use	 of	 the	 Hotellin g	transform	 has	 been	 largely
confined	 to	 firs t,	 pass	 classification	 as	 a	 method	 of
reducing	 the	 multidimensional	 s pace	 to	 two	 significant
dimensions,	 Other
	
information	 such as specimen	 current is
a
also	 combined	 with	 the	 Auger	 information	 using	 this
transform,	 In some cases	 this can	 markedly improve feature
contrast,	 although	 it can add too	 much information,	 A	 new
transform	 has	 been	 invented
	
that	 not only	 redu , es	 the
dimensionallit y of	 the image	 information ) 	but also coat- ins
normalization,	 The ratioing of one dimension by another can q
in	 some	 circumstances	 enhance	 the	 P resenta tion
	
of	 the
information	 and p rovide some	 topog r aphical l norm.a.l iza tior, ^.
This method has	 been .,,pry successfully a pplied to specimens
k
of metal matrix., composites,	 These maltispectral methods	 arp
also	 vital	 in	 the analysis of	 inhomogeneous materials.
	 The
k	 typical	 metallograph,ic or	 ceramic specimen	 is composed of ,a
fide ma dam 	 dispersion of	 phases,	 These	 phases can either
form the	 bulk	 of the	 material	 or can	 be dispersed	 in
r
sin g le	 phase matrix that	 may	 compose 	 of the material.
The type,	 association,	 and	 quantity	 of	 these	 dispersed
phases are often	 the	 information	 that is needed,	 As these
phases	 range in	 size f rom Angstoms to seve ral microns	 the
highest	 spatial	 resollitions	 are	 required
	 for	 accurate
representation of	 the material,	 Mult.ispectral	 ima g in g	car.
9
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be used to answer these questions by representing the image
information ir,	 a	 form that shows the se paration of
compositions and pan be used to measure the significance of
a single p ixels information. Random image fields that ma,
Just loot, like noise in a single
	 element ima ge car,
therefore be quantified in a wa/ not passible with
conventional approaches, The first calim published for a
quantified Auger image was made usin g
 these methods, The
elemental compositions of phases can be deduced even from a
field of ver
	 small randomly dispersed phases as the
correlations show trends and standard metallurg,/ supplies
the likle5 elemental associations, Refs ' 3,4.,5,6,7.
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Se,er.al	 S ), S terS hA.'e bee r;	 i	 tigated ajs ir°,g the SAM
ir,stru er,ta
	
These	 SvEtev,B h  u 
	
i r^C l1.4ded metal	 rAa+.rix
composites,	 zircalloy, and Sim' eersmicE,
Metal	 matrix	 com posites	 based	 ors	 Ti alloys	 'mere
investigated ir. col l.abora'tior, with the CF[,Lk We S t German>^
T h e B ;z Yip ,4l ",? riai-r	 composites were model systems with
aIigned 5i fibe rs Us i n g the Sr!'tl i t 'r':as Possible to sho'v:,
that th e Ti and Si rC had reacted to farm Ti 5Si'^ air,d TiC, and
tf;at t ; T.iC was formir,9 -; diffusion barrier to the
re ctionJ	 Specimens of Metal matr ix eomPosi tes b_ze-d	 &r,
al^am,iri£^rn alle;^ Hl- i:,^4	 were areal>,'sed f;Dr	 I'^lh SH - L %".r. glew , The
te".::'.+ Its 	nw,n°wed tf^a t tl-e	 _ i C wisker ma te ria l ^a_ed	 in	 the
romPrJs i to had re•a,:: t e 	 i th the m.F.F t  i	 to	 the
Rr e r- .i p i t•atA beh a-„,cur of the mstrix	 Fu r ther t h e reaction
Product`a were no+ l r--,c- 1 izcd •at the 'ddi_ker.'m	 ,:.atri 	inter"f.a e9,10.
NiCrAl su p er”	 were investigated in ccillSborztion with
!'1MS -Le',' i =, U .Eing SAt.I the a;;idized material 'ar.a= found to
.a Ph as e d iztribu t i Ql-, t h a t ',!,`as C onai=t .ar:t ,u ithi t h e
diffusion of Al to the surf ._r e1 1 Little other- inf0rm_tiof-,
was obtained di rectlr' f rom the '^': Fi l but NiCrAl vvas instead
ire` estigsted us i ng Au ger a nd'P=' ire a hot stage ItiW11
i ns trumen t, This r roved to be `` er +. s u cesf l =rl j shi_iuied the
i nteract ion beuiee r, thie doparr, is in the kl IC r4i l use J to
p romote oxide =emle adherence _r,d the P c, B i ci n i ng effecta of
r
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sulphur. Refs 12,13,14,15. 	 ORIGINAL P ^ ° !8
OF POOR 'QUALMr .
Zirc,alloy speci men: Were i nvestigated in collaboration with
Stanford U n ijersiti, These specimens were from nuclear fuel
cladding material p rone to stress cor ros ion c racking, Th e
findings showed that against all expectations that carbon
rich surface inhomogeneitie- way 4vell play a vital Fart in
t he iodine related SCC failure of this m aterial , Ref 16.
In collaboration with NASA-Lewis the microstructure of
s pecimens of sintered WC were investigated, EAM is
p articularly siut.able for studying these materials as the it
Auger yield for light dements is still high, unlike the 	 i
Case for the X rB.'l MiCroProbe, SAM showed in the c se of
corroded Sic that the grain boundr; films fownd b y SEM were t
merel y rer.^, na r, to o f Si{ grains and not = s peci al grin
{
	
	 bof.,ndry phase as had been suspected from X-ray microprobe	 f
stud i es, Studies of di ffe rent non or roiled Sic show ed th e
ef fects of pr,J;Suction techniques on the microstructure,
Boron carbide is added to the SiC pooder to facilitate
sintering, Under _ nitrogen atmosphere the BQ reacts tc
for m baron nitride and free carbon, This had not bea r-,
sus pected before and on ly 84C a nd free r_ had beep
p reviously detected, These p roducts were only fc_nd in this
stud; in vacuum sintered Sic, Refs 17, 18,
l
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